
NOTICE: The contents of this manual are subject to change without notice.

* Some features may be di�erent or not available depending on countries.
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SCREENSHOT OF DINING BUTLER APPLICATION

Access the Dining Butler application on your 
mobile and you will be able to see this tutorial 
page for first time users.

Dining Butler homepage with restaurant listings. 
At the bottom is the “SIGN UP” button to log in or 
create a new account. 

Choose to log in with existing account or sign up 
a new account.

For those who do not wish to sign up an account 
yet, choose “guest acct”.
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01. SIGNING UP / LOG IN

New user sign up may register with their email 
address and mobile number or simply sign up 
with Facebook.

An SMS or email verification code will be sent to 
the user when signing up for the first time.

Existing account users can select the log in tab to 
enter their particular account information. If users 
forgot their password or unable to log in, please 
press on “Oops, I forgot my password” to reset 
password.

To reset password, user will be required to enter 
their registered email that they use during 
signing up.
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02. MANAGING PREFERENCE

Main page of the Dining Butler app. Users may search or filter 
according to the available listings and display results 
according to ascending - descending order, based on 
proximity.

E.g.: The nearest restaurant from your current location will be 
displayed to you, distance in KM(kilometres).

Filter page that allows users to choose according to their 
preference.
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To let users have a better dining experience on Dining Butler  
app, we encourage users go to “Manage Account” to fill in 
their food preferences. This will allow restaurants to have a 
personal touch to each of their customer’s preferences.

Users can enter their personal info under “profile” and choose 
their food preference under “preference” and click “update!”
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03. CHOOSING A RESTAURANT

Scroll up / down to view more restaurant and 
click on the desired restaurant for further details.

Users may select their dining preference before 
browsing the restaurant menu.

E.g. Dine-in  - Select available table
Take Away  - Optional to select table
Pre-order  - Choose a timing which you want 
    your food to be prepared before 
    arrival

Scroll further down to see reviews from fellow 
diners at that restaurant.

Note that only diners who have dined previously 
at the restaurants are able to give reviews.
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04. MAKING AN ORDER

Once dining preference is selected, users are 
able to view and add order into cart before 
finalizing the order.

Once selected, user will be able to view the 
item’s customizable options available.

This will again be subjected to each individual 
item set by the restaurant. Some items may not 
have such addition or features.

Once they have successfully added food into 
cart, a notification will be displayed on the top 
right butler icon. Once order has been 
completed, click on check orders at the bottom 
right to proceed.
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05. ACCEPTING TABLE JOINING REQUESTS

A notification will appear on your screen and also at the top right butler icon when there is a request to join your table.
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Check your order. Allow editing or cancelling of 
selected food. If you have a guest who has 
joined your table, you may view his order as well 
and duplicate his order if you like what he is 
ordering. His order will then appear on your 
order page after duplicating.

Diners may add coupon code for discounts and 
promotions if applicable. Special requests like 
serve a certain food later or earlier may be 
entered in the “Special Requests’ column.

User can choose to pay for their friends by 
selecting the guess account or particular user 
name. The total amount will automatically reflect 
in receipt.

06. CHECK AND VIEW YOUR ORDERS SUMMARY
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Choose between mobile payment via the available payment gateways or over the counter payment 
e.g. cash.

Once payment done, users will see this page. At 
this moment, your order will be sent to the 
kitchen immediately and you will get notified on 
the top right corner when the kitchen has cooked 
finish your meal and ready to be served.

07. MAKING PAYMENT
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08. OTHER

Viewing your dining history. You may do the following at this 
page e.g. “View Bill”, “Visit Page”, “Reviews”.

All the account activities and restaurant promotions can be 
viewed via the butler icon located at the top right corner.
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www.diningbutler.com


